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INTRODUCTION
The Election Controversy touched all of the Lutheran church bodies in the United States,
but was felt most strongly among those in the Midwest. It generally pitted the recent Midwest
immigrants of a more doctrinally orthodox Lutheran persuasion against those who were either
less orthodox, or whose orthodoxy was more of a pietistic bent. It generally set synod against
synod, but one group, the Norwegian Synod, was split asunder.
When Norwegian immigrants in the mid-nineteenth century began to form Lutheran
churches in America, two distinct approaches to church life emerged. Some followed the more
pietistic tradition of the Norwegian lay-evangelist Hans Nielsen Hauge and eventually formed
Hauge’s Synod. Another group patterned itself after the state-church of Norway and formed the
Norwegian Synod. The Norwegian Synod found natural allies in the Lutheran Church Missouri
Synod, led by the great theologian C.F.W. Walther. The Missouri Synod, the Norwegian Synod,
the Ohio Synod, the Illinois Synod, the Minnesota Synod, and the Wisconsin Synod formed a
church fellowship called the Synodical Conference in 1872.
The Ohio Synod left the Synodical Conference over the Election Controversy, as did the
Norwegian Synod. A group calling itself the “Anti-Missouri Brotherhood” split from the Norwegian Synod in 1887. Pulling together some smaller groups, the Anti-Missouri Brotherhood
formed the United Church in 1890, mixing elements of both orthodox and pietistic groups. In
1917, the Norwegian Synod, the United Church, and Hauge’s Synod merged to form the Norwegian Lutheran Church, uniting most Norwegian-American Lutherans in a single church body.
The merger was facilitated by the “Madison Agreement” of 1912 which had effected an understanding on the doctrine of election, the issue which had precipitated the schism in the Norwegian Synod in the 1880s.
How did this merger of such divergent views come to pass? Was it a true meeting of the
minds, or was it an agreement to disagree? Was it union or unionism? The answer to these questions still has an effect on American Lutheranism today.
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I.

THE MISSOURI SYNOD

The Evangelical Lutheran Synod of Missouri, Ohio, and Other States (Missouri Synod)
was founded in Chicago in April 1947. It drew together the Saxon immigrants who had settled in
Perry County and St. Louis, MO and churches led by missionaries sent from Germany by Johann
Loehe. The Missouri Synod was led by C.F.W. Walther, who came to lead that body after its first
leader, Martin Stephan was accused of misconduct.
Walther was a keen theologian who went on to lead the Missouri Synod’s Concordia
Seminary in St. Louis for many years and was a key player in the Election Controversy. After
Walther’s death, Franz Pieper, author of the still-used three volume Christian Dogmatics, took
up the mantle as Missouri’s lead theologian.
The Missouri Synod became the prime mover in the creation of the Synodical Conference
and Walther was elected its first president.
In 1880, one of the many groups that used the name “Illinois Synod” merged into the Illinois District of the Missouri Synod.

II.

THE IOWA SYNOD

The Evangelical Lutheran Synod of Iowa and Other States (Iowa Synod) was formed in
1854, primarily by Loehe men who disagreed with Walther on the doctrine of the ministry. The
lead theologian of the Iowa Synod was Gottfried Fritschel. The Iowa Synod became a one of the
main opponents of Missouri in the Election Controversy, as well as on several other theological
issues, including Chiliasm (millennialism).
Because of its differences with Missouri, Iowa never joined the Synodical Conference. It
became friendlier with the Ohio Synod after that body left the Synodical Conference and eventually merged with the Ohio and Buffalo Synods to form the American Lutheran Church in 1930.
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III.

THE OHIO SYNOD

The Joint Synod of Ohio was formed in 1818 by the former Ohio Conference of the old
Lutheran Ministerium of Pennsylvania. The Joint Synod of Ohio began under the influence of
the confessionally lax “American Lutheranism” of the English-speaking eastern Lutherans, but
under the influence of W. F. Lehman of the synodical seminary at Columbus, became more and
more orthodox. In 1872, the Joint Synod of Ohio joined the Synodical Conference. It was to
break with the Synodical Conference and Missouri in 1881 over the Election Controversy, a
mere three years after awarding C.F.W. Walther an honorary Doctor of Divinity. In 1930 it
joined with the Iowa Synod and the Buffalo Synod to form the American Lutheran Church.

IV.

THE WISCONSIN SYNOD

The Wisconsin Synod was founded by three graduates from Germany of the Barmen missionary school in 1849. Like Ohio, Wisconsin began with a laxer form of Lutheranism, but grew
to a more confessional stance under the leadership of Adolf Hoeneke.
The Minnesota Synod was founded in 1860 by J. Heyer and other pastors who had migrated from Pennsylvania.
In Michigan, a group known as the “Mission Synod” or Michigan Synod was formed in
1860.
The Wisconsin, Minnesota, and Michigan Synods joined the Synodical Conference in
1872. These three synods began a tight working relationship in 1892 and in 1917 functionally
united into Evangelical Lutheran Joint Synod of Wisconsin and Other States. The name was
changed to the Wisconsin Evangelical Lutheran Synod (WELS) in 1959.
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V.

THE NORWEGIAN SYNOD

Substantial numbers of Norwegian immigrants began arriving in the United States in the
1840s when the Midwest was opening up for settlement. They first settled in northern Illinois
and in southern Wisconsin. From there, Norwegian settlement eventually expanded throughout
Wisconsin, Iowa, Minnesota, and the Dakotas.
Among the Lutheran Norwegians, two distinct approaches to church life appeared. The
first inherited the pietist heritage of Hans Nielsen Hauge (1771-1824), a Norwegian revivalist
who emphasized lay preaching, conversion, and sanctification. The second trend inherited the
traditions of the state Church of Norway, with a greater emphasis on an educated clergy, a formal
liturgy, and doctrinal clarity. It is, however, extremely important not to carry these caricatures
too far. Most Norwegians, lay and clergy alike, were neither “mindless” enthusiasts nor “heartless” orthodox dogmaticians. Most blended, to greater and lesser degrees, elements of both these
traditions as taught by Professor Gisle Johnson at the University of Christiana (later Oslo).
After a couple of false starts, the Norwegian Synod was formally organized in 1853 at
Luther Valley in Wisconsin. Its first president (1853-62) was A.C. Preus (1814-78), who returned permanently to Norway in 1872. His cousin, H(erman) A(mberg) Preus (1825-1894),
succeeded him as the second president of the Synod (1862-1894).
From its founding, the Synod encompassed individuals whose sympathies were with the
second group described above, i.e. they were sympathetic to a more formal ecclesiology and
were strongly concerned with maintaining a confessional Lutheran doctrine. These characteristics led the Synod to cordial relationships and formal affiliations with the like-minded Missouri
Synod.
To train its pastors, the Synod established a Norwegian professorship at Missouri’s Concordia Seminary in St. Louis. The position was initially filled by Pastor Laur. Larsen in 1859.
Larsen left the post in 1861 when the seminary closed during the Civil War and went on to become one of the founders and the first president of Luther College. The position at Concordia
remained unfilled until 1872 when it was filled by F(riedrich) A(ugust) Schmidt (1837-1928)
who remained there until the Synod opened its own seminary, Luther Seminary, in Madison in
1876.
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Confessional crises among the eastern Lutherans in the 1860’s, and dissatisfaction with
the resulting synods, led the Midwestern Lutherans to form the Synodical Conference in 1872.
They wrote:
We would have preferred to join one of the existing associations ... if this had been possible for
our conscience which is bound by the word of God and whose duty lies in the most strict faithfulness to our confession.1

In the Synodical Conference, the Norwegian Synod joined with the Joint Synod of Ohio, and the
Wisconsin, Illinois, Minnesota, and Missouri Synods.
The first twenty-five years of the Norwegian Synod’s existence were something of which
to be proud. Nelson and Fevold write:
In the year of its founding, 1853, it numbered but six pastors serving thirty-eight congregations
with an estimated membership of 11,400. By the time of its twenty-fifth anniversary, 1878, it had
grown to the point where it numbered 137 pastors, 570 congregations, and 124,367 souls.
...
after a quarter century, the Synod pastors could look at their church and conclude that it was remarkably united in its point of view. 2

But this unity did not last long.

VI.

THE ELECTION CONTROVERSY

The theological debate over the doctrine of election or predestination did not begin with
Lutherans in 19th century America. The church father Augustine of Hippo (354-430) taught a
doctrine of double predestination where God elects the elect and damns the damned. He was
challenged by a British theologian Pelagius (ca. 354 – ca. 420) who taught that man was not totally depraved and could freely choose salvation. Pelagianism was condemned by Council of
Ephesus in 431. A milder form known as semi-Pelagianism arose that taught that man must cooperate with God’s grace to be saved. This, too, was condemned by the Synod of Orange in

1

“Justification for Synodical Conference, 1871” in Richard C. Wolf, Documents of Lutheran Unity in America.
Philadelphia: Fortress Press, 1966, p. 190.
2
E. Clifford Nelson and Eugene L. Fevold, The Lutheran Church Among Norwegian Americans, Volume I, 18251890, Minneapolis: Augsburg Publishing House, 1960, p. 188 .
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529, though it later became the position of the Roman Catholic church and was the position espoused by Erasmus in his debate with Luther.
Erasmus expounded his position in a 1524 treatise to which Luther responded with his
well-known De Servo Arbitrio, known in English as the Bondage of the Will. Luther’s view approaches double predestination at times, but never really gets there. The Lutheran view became
known as “single-predestination,” wherein God elects the saved by his grace, but the damned are
condemned by themselves. Luther believed this is what Scripture teaches and we are not to delve
into seeming contradictions that our human reason cannot resolve. Luther always emphasizes
the grace of God and the work of Christ.
The so-called “Reformed” tradition also battled over the issue of election. John Calvin
(1509-1564) emphasized the sovereignty of God and double predestination. Arminus (15601609) espoused a semi-Pelagianism where the elect cooperated in their salvation.
Luther’s protégé Philip Melancthon (1497-1560) in the first edition of his Loci Communes Theologici (1521) espoused Luther’s view, but throughout his life he moved toward a cooperative or “synergistic” view. A controversy over election arose among Lutherans after Luther’s death between the so-called “Phillipists” and the “Genesio (true)” Lutherans. The theologian Martin Chemnitz espoused a view on election which leaned toward the Genesio side and
was incorporated into the Formula of Concord, Article XI, in 1577. A copy of this article from
the Epitome of the Formula of Concord is attached in Appendix B.
Concerning the Election Controversy of the nineteenth century, Eugene Fevold writes
that “It is somewhat unexpected that the Lutheran church should have been so thoroughly disturbed by a conflict that is not central to Lutheran teaching.”3 I disagree with this assessment in
that two very important principles of the reformation, sola gratia (by grace alone) and sola fide
(by faith alone), converge in the doctrine of election, or predestination. If any doctrine is stated
(or understood) in such a manner that these two principles seem to conflict, fireworks are bound
to happen. The disagreement took shape over whether the Latin phrase intuitu fidei (in view of
faith) was the term best suited to describe the doctrine.

3

Eugene L. Fevold, “Coming of Age, 1875-1900,” in E. Clifford Nelson, ed., The Lutherans in North America,
Philadelphia: Fortress Press, 1980, p. 314.
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According to Edward Busch, the phrase intuitu fidei was commonly used by 17th century
Lutheran orthodox theologians such as Jacob Andrea, John Gerhard, John Quenstedt, and John
Baier.4 C.F.W. Walther (1811-1887) looked rather to the Formula of Concord and to the earlier
dogmaticians of the 16th century. Walther apparently became more and more convinced that the
term was not proper. In 1872, Walther wrote “the expression God has elected ‘in view of faith’ is
an infelicitous term.”5 The matter more or less entered a more public forum in 1877 at a meeting
of the Western District of the Missouri Synod where it was stated:
God foresaw nothing, absolutely nothing, in those whom he resolved to save, which
might be worthy of salvation, and even if it be admitted that He foresaw some good in them, this,
nevertheless, could not have determined Him to elect them for that reason; for as the Scriptures
teach, all good in man originates with Him. 6

By 1880, Walther was writing that intuitu fidei was a term introduced by Aegidius Hunnius
(1550-1603) and that:
Those who, in harmony with our confession, and with a Luther, an Rhegius, a Chemnitz, a Kirchner, and others, deny that election has occurred intuitu fidei teach so much more positively that the
elect have from eternity been chosen or ordained for justification and salvation by grace alone,
through faith alone, and on account of the most holy merit of Christ.7

The phrase intuitu fidei had developed among the dogmaticians as a defense against the
Calvinist doctrine of “double predestination.” So when Walther dismissed the term, the obvious
reaction among many was to accuse Walther of Calvinism. Walther’s dismissal of this term also
caused a particular problem for Norwegians. Erik Pontoppidan’s (1698-1764) Sandhed til Gudfrygtighed (Truth unto Godliness), an explanation of Luther’s Small Catechism, had used similar
language to describe election. Pontoppidan’s work, while having no official status, had long
been used for catechetical instruction in Norway and was widely revered by all Norwegian Lutherans.
In the Norwegian Synod, Prof. F. A. Schmidt took up the anti-Walther position. Schmidt
had been a student and colleague of Walther. Though of German background, he became fluent
in Norwegian and taught at Luther College in Iowa. When the Norwegian Synod arranged to
teach their pastors at Concordia Seminary in St. Louis, Schmidt was assigned a Norwegian pro4

Edward Busch, “The Predestination Controversy 100 Years Later,” in Currents in Theology and Mission, June
1982, pp. 132-133.
5
quoted in Busch, p. 135.
6
Minutes, quoted in Eugene L. Fevold, “Coming of Age, 1875-1900,” The Lutherans in North America, p. 317.
7
C.F.W. Walther, “Election is not in Conflict with Justification” in Lutheran Confessional Theology in America
1840-1880, Theodore Tappert, ed., New York: Oxford University Press, 1972, p.201.
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fessorship there in 1872. When the Norwegian Synod opened its own seminary in Madison, WI
in 1876, Schmidt was called to teach there. He hoped to be called to Concordia in his own right,
but Walther refused him. Many speculate that this personal grudge fueled his growing hatred of
Walther and the Missouri Synod and that the Election Controversy was a convenient foil because
as late as 1878 Schmidt had defended Walther’s position on election.8
In 1880 Schmidt began publishing a theological journal called Altes und Neues to support
his position. Schmidt was particularly quick to label his opponents as Calvinists. Schmidt and
his fellow professor H.G. Stub, along with U.V. Koren, B.J. Muus, and two others were the Norwegian Synod delegates to the 1882 Chicago convention of the Synodical Conference. Four
synods remained in the conference, Ohio having left earlier over its disagreements with Walther
and Illinois having merged into Missouri. Three of these, Minnesota, Wisconsin, and Missouri
protested the seating of Schmidt because of his public charges of Calvinism against them.
Schmidt refused to answer U.V. Koren’s question about whether he came to the convention as a
friend or foe. After four days of deliberations, four of the five Synod delegates joined the others
in voting against Schmidt. Only Muus supported him.9 It appears that Schmidt’s belligerent attitude turned even most of his colleagues against him. Even so, the Synod’s leadership was charitable to Schmidt. To avoid further confrontations, the Synod voted in 1883 to withdraw from the
Synodical Conference.
Schmidt and his growing anti-Missourian party continued to agitate within the Synod.
Pastors were forced to resign their congregations by anti-Missourians. Yet, the Synod leadership
remained conciliatory. Pastor U.V. Koren presented to the General Pastoral Conference meeting
in Eau Claire in 1884 a set of 63 theses termed An Accounting to the Congregations of the Norwegian Synod (known in Norwegian as “En Redegjoerelse” or “An Accounting”).10 Koren vehemently repudiates the charges of Calvinism and often quotes Pontoppidan. He goes on to
state:
That presentation which limits election to the bare decree concerning salvation and which
excludes from it God’s decree concerning the way and means of salvation, we do not acknowledge
8

John M. Brenner, The Election Controversy Among Lutherans in the Twentieth Century, Marquette University Dissertation, 2009, p. 79.
9
Theodore A. Aaberg, A City Set on a Hill, Mankato, MN: Board of Publications, Evangelical Lutheran Synod,
1968, pp. 30-31.
10
The entire text of An Accounting is translated and reprinted in Lutheran Synod Quarterly, vol. XXXIII, no. 2, June
1993, pp. 8-27.
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as the presentation of Scripture and the Formula of Concord (XI, 6 and 9). However, so long as
the doctrine of sin and grace is kept pure, we do not regard anyone who has used, or uses, that incomplete concept of election as a false teacher. Therefore we acknowledge, not indeed as a complete definition of the concept of election, but still as a correct presentation of the last part of it, the
answer given to Q. 548 of Pontoppidan’s Sandhed til Gudfrytighed, which reads: “That God has
appointed all those to eternal life whom He from eternity has seen would accept the grace proffered them, believe in Jesus and persevere in this faith unto the end (Rom. 8:28-30)” (2 Tim.
1:13).
This is to be understood in the manner in which it is developed by John Gerhard....
Therefore, we declare also that we stand in fellowship of faith with those who like Pontoppidan and John Gerhard teach correctly regarding sin and grace and who, like them, reject the
doctrine that God has been influenced in electing men by their conduct. 11

U. V. Koren, whom Clifford Nelson called “the keenest of the Synod dialecticians”12 had in 1884
said “we stand in fellowship of faith with those who like Pontoppidan and John Gerhard.” This,
in many ways, foreshadows what is said in the Madison Agreement of 1912.
While the Synod leaders struck what may be called a tolerant position, Schmidt took an
even more intransigent stance. In response to Koren’s Accounting Schmidt writes:
I believe and teach now as before, that it is not synergistic error, but a clear teaching of God’s
Word and our Lutheran Confession that ‘salvation in a certain sense does not depend on God
alone’13

At an October 1885 meeting the Anti-Missourians resolved that pastors who had signed An Accounting should be removed from office and that Pres. B. Harstad of the Minnesota District, and
Pres. U.V. Koren of the Iowa district should be removed from office.14 Once again it seems that
the stereotypes of the rigid Synod dogmaticians have been misplaced.
Schmidt did not teach in the 1885-86 school year and in 1886 the Anti-Missourians established their own seminary at St. Olaf’s school in Northfield, Minnesota, which began classes in
the fall of 1886. The schism was a fait accompli and in 1887-88 nearly one-third of the Synod
left to form the Anti-Missourian Brotherhood. In 1890 the Brotherhood joined with two smaller
groups, the Norwegian Augustana Synod and the Norwegian Danish Conference, to form the
United Norwegian Lutheran Church, the Synod’s main sparring partner in the next round of merger negotiations.

11

U.V. Koren, An Accounting (III, 13), Lutheran Synod Quarterly, vol. XXXIII, no. 2, June 1993, pp. 19-20.
E. Clifford Nelson, The Lutheran Church Among Norwegian Americans, Volume II, 1890-1959, Minneapolis:
Augsburg Publishing House, 1960, p.134.
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Quoted in Aaberg, p. 36.
14
Aaberg, p. 37, Nelson-Fevold, vol I, p. 267.
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VII.

PRELUDE TO MERGER OF THE NORWEGIAN-AMERICAN LUTHERANS
The United Church suffered two small schisms in the first few years of its existence. The

first developed over a controversy surrounding Augsburg Seminary. Augsburg had been the
seminary of the Norwegian-Danish Conference and was designated to be the official seminary of
the new United Church. A controversy arose over the ownership of the school and the role of its
college vis-a-vis St. Olaf. Supporters of Augsburg formed a group known as the "Friends of
Augsburg" and in 1897 split off to form the Lutheran Free Church. In 1900, a small group of
persons caught up in a revival movement split from the United Church to form the Church of the
Lutheran Brethren.
It was also in 1900 that the Norwegian Synod issued an invitation “inviting the presidents
and the theological faculties of the United Church and Hauge's Synod to a colloquy on doctrine.”15 The dominant feeling among many in the United Church and most in the Synod was
that doctrinal agreement was a necessary prerequisite to closer fellowship.
The United Church accepted the offer and the group met in March 1901. Once again it
appears that F.A. Schmidt was a cause of contention. Nelson writes:
the synod presidents and professors gave evidence of reaching a common view of the assurance of
salvation based upon the theses presented by President Hoyme [of the United Church]. Thereupon
resolutions were adopted to continue the discussions the next year. Previous to the next meeting,
however, Professor F.A. Schmidt had published a partial account of the proceedings. As this was
contrary to the wishes of the colloquy and since Schmidt described Hoyme's theses as a 'compromise to bridge the chasm between truth and error,' the Synod passed a resolution in 1902, requesting the United Church to replace Schmidt with another man who was less likely to be 'a hindrance'
to the cause of union. This the United Church refused to do; consequently no further discussions
were held.16

Despite this, Nelson writes one page later “The United Church, committed to the task of furthering the cause of bringing all Norwegian Lutherans under one ecclesiastical roof, had seemingly
exhausted every possibility of rapprochement.”17 It seems to me that quelling the voice of someone as cantankerous as their own Schmidt would have been a step to try. In fact, this had to be
done before the Madison Settlement could become reality (see below).
In 1905, Hauge's Synod issued a new call for church union. Committees from Hauge's
Synod, the Norwegian Synod and the United Church began meeting in 1906. Over the next three
15

E. Clifford Nelson, The Lutheran Church Among Norwegian Americans, Volume II, 1890-1959, p. 134.
ibid., pp. 139-40.
17
ibid., p. 141.
16
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years, agreement on theses regarding absolution, lay activity, the call, and conversion were readily reached, but a deadlock was developing again over the doctrine of election.

VIII.

THE MADISON AGREEMENT

The union committees labored over the doctrine of election from 1908 to 1910. In 1908 a
subcommittee was named to prepare a set of theses on the issue of election. The subcommittee
was unable to agree on a common proposal so two members, Prof. John Kildahl (1857-1920),
president of St. Olaf College of the United Church, and H(ans) G(erhard) Stub (1849-1931), professor at Luther Seminary and vice-president of the Norwegian Synod, each prepared a set of
theses for discussion. Stub's theses were selected for discussion by the union committee on the
tie-breaking vote of the chairman, Carl Eastvold (1863-1929) of Hauge's Synod.
Discussion of Stub's theses proved fruitless. A second subcommittee was asked again to
prepare a joint declaration. It was resolved that if the subcommittee failed, the joint committee
would no longer meet. Once again the subcommittee was unable to agree on a set of theses for
discussion. Despite this, a committee of the whole met in March 1910. The United and Hauge
members joined together to support the discussion of a set of theses prepared by president
Eastvold. The representatives of the Norwegian Synod left the meeting. Synod district meetings
that year approved Stub's theses, but still holding out hope for the merger discussions, most were
careful to state that the intuitu fidei form of election need not be divisive:
1. The Synod recommends that the Union Committee of the Norwegian Synod, the United Church
and Hauge’s Synod continue its work as long as it has any hope that unity on the basis of truth can
be attained.
...
3. It (the Synod) also declares that the two doctrinal forms of election set forth in the confessions
of the Lutheran Church and by John Gerhard should not be regarded as schismatic, and would
much deplore if that should be the case. 18

Once again, the position of the Synod was conciliatory. However, in his address to the 1910
convention of the United Church, President T.H. Dahl (1845-1923) “charged the Synod theses

18

Report of the Norwegian Synod, 1910, quoted in Evangelical Lutheran Church, The Union Documents of the
Evangelical Lutheran Church, Minneapolis: Augsburg Publishing House, 1948, p 11.
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(Stub's) with being unbiblical and un-Lutheran.”19 A second union committee meeting in December that year ended with the same result as the March meeting: the committee voted to discuss Eastvold’s theses and the Synod representatives left. It appeared that merger discussions
with the Synod were over.
Now, as in the 1880s, the Norwegian Synod seems to be willing to say that the intuitu
fidei expression of election need not be divisive of church unity. It appears that throughout this
long controversy the opinion and personality of one man, F.A. Schmidt, played a decisive and
divisive role. Even Nelson admits:
Unfortunately, F.A. Schmidt of the United Church continued to accuse the Synod of Calvinism at
every turn. Schmidt could not forget that he was no longer back in the nineteenth century. On occasion, he acted as though he were still fighting Walther. It must be admitted that the presence of
Schmidt on the union committee and the hesitation of his colleagues to silence him or to apologize
for his occasional inexcusable outbursts played no little part in the cooling union interest among
the leaders of the Synod.20

Heretofore, most of the members of the union committees had been men who were theologians and/or church leaders, who, many will say, were overly concerned about doctrinal minutia and, as Nelson notes, were still fighting the 1880 battles over election. The impasse on election was first breached when the 1911 meeting of the United Church elected an entirely new set
of representatives to the union committee, Pastors Peder Tangjerd, Gerhard Rasmussen, S.
Gunderson, H. Engh, and M.H. Hegge. The Synod responded in a like manner by electing Pastors J. Norby, R. Malmin, J.E. Jorgensen, G.T. Lee, and I.D. Ylvisaker as their representatives.
The Hauge Synod chose to remain out of any further negotiations on the doctrine of election,
feeling that the issue concerned a standing disagreement between the other two bodies and confident that a resolution acceptable to both would be acceptable to it.
On February 22, 1912, the union committee meeting in Madison, Wisconsin announced
that it had reached an agreement on the doctrine of election. The “Madison Agreement” of 1912
basically stated that there exists one doctrine of election which may be stated in two different
“forms:”
1. The Union Committees of the Synod and the United Church, unanimously and without
reservation, accept that the doctrine of election which is set forth in Article XI of the Formula of

19
20

ibid., p. 157.
ibid., p. 167.
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Concord, the so-called First Form, and Pontoppidan’s Truth unto Godliness (Sandhed til Gudfrygtighed), question 548, the so-called Second Form of Doctrine. 21

The Madison Agreement (or Opgjør as it was known in Norwegian) has been subject to
many historical interpretations. Fred Meuser calls it “a compromise which the former committee
of theologians would never have proposed.”22 O.G. Malmin, whose father Rasmus Malmin had
been on the Union Committee writes that Opgjør was:
admittedly a compromise, yet it established the fact which should not have been lost sight of during the controversy, that the doctrine of Election can be stated in more than one way, and that both
the ways current in Lutheranism are acceptable.23

Clifford Nelson sums it up this way:
The Opgjør itself can best be described as the instrument of an ecclesiastical rapprochement
rather than an astute and flawless display of theological finality with regard to the doctrine of election. Both sides, eager for union and weary of conflict, sought desperately to find a way in which
they could be delivered from the clutch of bitterness and each could join the other without giving
up his own views. It was a case of the victory of the heart over head.24

All reports indicate that the announcement of the Madison Agreement was received by
the Norwegian-American community with a great deal of joy. At the same time however, the
Madison Agreement created misgivings among certain persons in the Synod.

IX.

THE MINORITY MEN AND THE AUSTIN AGREEMENT

Hauge’s Synod and the United Church overwhelmingly accepted the Madison Agreement, as did a majority in the Synod:
By a vote of 394 to 106 the Norwegian Lutheran Synod of North America late Monday afternoon,
June 16 [1913],in extraordinary session in Zion Norwegian church, Lyndale avenue and Twentysixth avenue N., adopted the union policy proposed by President H.G. Stub in his message to the

21
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Synod. The discussion of the majority and minority reports occupied the entire day, and although
the feeling was tense at times, heated discussions that were expected did not develop.25

A significant minority in the Norwegian Synod opposed the Madison Agreement on the
ground that Article 4 contained a “synergistic” error by reference to “man’s sense of responsibility in relation to the acceptance or rejection of grace.”26 They also had concerns with Article 1
because of the phrase “without reservation.” Synod men had long been tolerant of the “second
form,” but felt compelled always to qualify their acceptance by reference to proper understanding of “intuitu fidei.” The so-called “Minority Men,” led by Prof. C.K. Preus and the Reverend
I.B. Torrison requested the Union Committee to modify the offensive passage. C(hristian)
K(eyser) Preus (1852-1921) was the oldest son of Synod founder and second president H.A. Preus. In 1898 he accepted an instructor position at Luther College and in 1902 was elected its president.
On October 4, 1916, Preus and Torrison wrote to the Union Committee with their requests for changes. The Committee met from October 10-12 in Minneapolis and after explaining
why they could not change the Madison Agreement itself, offered the following reply:
IV. But as far as the essential points raised are concerned, the Union Committee will nevertheless
yield to the aforementioned request by recommending to the annual meetings of the respective
bodies the adoption of the following resolution:
While the annual meeting reaffirms its position on the unaltered ‘Agreement’ as basis for the merger of the three conferring bodies, it expressly takes cognizance of the three reservations concerning Sections 1, 3, and 4 in the ‘Agreement’ as stated in the request of Prof. C.K. Preus and the
Rev. I.B. Torrison; nevertheless the annual meeting hereby invites that group of men and congregations whose views are expressed in the above cited request to participate in the formation of the
new body with full equality and mutual brotherly recognition. 27

The proposed statement was not sufficient for Preus and Torrison and a meeting was arranged
with a subcommittee in Austin, Minnesota. The so-called “Austin Settlement” was reached and
approved in December by the Union Committee in Minneapolis. The new agreement read in
part:
IV. But as far as the essential points raised are concerned, the Union Committee will nevertheless
yield to the aforementioned request by recommending to the annual meetings of the respective
bodies the adoption of the following resolution:
The annual meeting expressly takes cognizance of the three reservations concerning Sections 1, 3,
and 4 in the ‘Agreement’ as stated in the request of Prof. C.K. Preus and the Rev. I.B. Torrison
25
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and declares that there is nothing in the aforementioned request which is contrary to Scripture and
the Confessions, and that we regard the position taken in that document as a sufficient expression
of unity in faith. Therefore that group of men and congregations whose position is stated in the
above request are invited to become members of the new body with full equality and mutual
brotherly recognition.
Note. It is obvious that the above cited resolution must not be construed to mean that ‘Agreement’
as a basis for the union of the three contracting bodies thereby has been abridged or altered.28

The “Austin Settlement” claimed to recognize the concerns of the minority and declared them to
be in unity of faith, but in reality made no changes in the Madison Agreement.
Did the Minority Men realize that the Austin Settlement did not concede anything of doctrinal substance? Should the Minority Men now join the new body? Although the Norwegian
Synod left the Synodical Conference in 1883, many men in the Synod continued close relations
with Missouri. Preus and Torrison solicited the opinion of their colleagues Franz Pieper (18521931), W.H.T. Dau (1864-1944), and Theodore Graebner (1876-1950) at Concordia Seminary in
St. Louis. Pieper was the author of the three volume Christian Dogmatics, the standard textbook of repristination theology. Dau was the co-editor and co-translator of the Concordia
Triglotta. Graebner had been ordained in the Norwegian Synod and was longtime editor of the
Lutheran Herald, the Synod’s English language journal.
Preus and Torrison met with these three men at the end of December and solicited their
opinion of the Austin Settlement. In a letter to Preus and Torrison dated January 9, 1917, Pieper,
Dau, and Graebner stated:
In the matter which was the subject of our discussion, the point at issue was not whether the
minority ought to make first entrance into a situation as now pending in the Norwegian Synod. this we should advise no one to do - but the point at issue was whether the minority should be under constraint to leave the Norwegian Synod now for reasons of conscience, or whether matters
were still in such a state that it is your duty to continue to bear witness to the truth.
Our Opinion is this:
First - Whereas, the Union Committee concedes that the demand of the minority, - that Thesis I be stricken from “Opgjør” - is in harmony with Scripture and the Confessions; and
Secondly - Whereas, the Committee on Union publicly declares that the expression in Theses
IV of “Opgjør” - (feeling of responsibility with reference to acceptance or rejection of grace) - is
to be understood as meaning that God alone is the cause of acceptance and man alone the cause of
rejection; and
Thirdly - Whereas, the minority is not under constraint to remain silent, but has been specifically conceded freedom of speech with reference to the “Opgjør”;
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Therefore, we hold that the time has not yet arrived for the immediate severance of connections with the Norwegian Synod, but that your duty lies in the direction of securing, with God’s
help, free recognition for the truth in the Norwegian Synod, by bearing witness to the same. 29

The Minority Men had three options at this juncture:




Leave the Synod before the merger;
Accept the Austin Agreement and agree to merger; or
Do neither at this time, but wait for “free recognition of the truth.”

Which did Missouri counsel? Most clearly not the first option: “the time has not yet arrived for
the immediate severance of connections with the Norwegian Synod.” But which of the second
two. This is a point of contention between the players. Considering the fast track the merger
was on, was the third option realistic? The Minority Men met on January 17-18, 1917 at the
West Hotel in Minneapolis to consider the Austin Agreement. Preus and Torrison recommended
union. The result was the following communication:
The minority hereby accepts the invitation [to join the union] with the prayer that God will lead
this step to the blessing of His church.30

Had the Minority Men made the correct interpretation of Missouri’s recommendation? Had they
misinterpreted it? Had they chosen to ignore it? The Rev. O.T. Lee solicited a clarification from
Graebner. In a letter dated February 11, he received this reply:
You are certainly right, when you say, that the advice to go into the new church-body is not found
in the letter addressed by Dr. Pieper, Prof. Dau and myself to Prof. Preus and Rev. Torrison. The
question we answered was, no, not now, because by the terms of the Austin Agreement you are
given an opportunity to make a strong effort within the Synod to have Opgjør corrected. There is
no word in the letter about joining the new body. It only says that as long as the right of open testimony is conceded to the minority they should remain and speak, and not now leave the Synod.
Anything that goes beyond this meaning and purpose of the letter is an unwarranted interpretation.31

If Graebner’s interpretation is correct, Preus and Torrison either misinterpreted or ignored their
advice. Perhaps Preus and Torrison were simply anticipating the next step. In their yearly meetings before the merger, each synod approved the Union Committee’s recommendation, i.e. the
Austin Agreement. Nelson puts a more cynical spin on the situation:
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In this way [approving the Austin Agreement], the churches prepared the way for the acceptance
of the Synod minority into the new church, thus allowing the minority to fulfill its real desire for
union without losing face.32

If in their own minds the Minority Men felt they had “won,” they were deceived. Their
interpretation of Opgjør was supposedly accepted by all three synods, but how deeply this acceptance went is of course open to debate.

X.

THE AFTERMATH

Not many in the new Norwegian Lutheran Church cared whether the Minority Men were
duped or not. Those in the minority who did care formed a new church body in 1918 which
eventually came to be known as the Evangelical Lutheran Synod (ELS) based in Mankato, MN.
They joined the Synodical Conference in 1920. The Missouri Synod made overtures to the Iowa
and Ohio Synods in the 1920s with the Intersynodical (Chicago) Theses. Front and center in
these theses was the First Form of election, so the effort was unsurprisingly unsuccessful. Ohio
and Iowa joined with a remnant of the Buffalo Synod to form the first church body known as the
American Lutheran Church (1930-1960).
In 1932, the Missouri Synod issued a series of statements called the Brief Statement
which summarized their position on important doctrines. The section on election is reproduced
in Appendix C.
Anecdotes abound about two men in the Norwegian (now Evangelical) Lutheran Church
who did care about the doctrine of election. They were both professors at Luther Theological
Seminary in St. Paul: Herman Preus and George Aus. Preus was a grandson of the Norwegian
Synod founder of the same name and was a dogmatician and 1st Former to the end. It was said
that he carried a well-worn copy of the Concordia Triglotta (three language Book of Concord)
with him wherever he went in case someone needed to be corrected. George Aus was a more pietistic-leaning man and a thorough 2nd Former. It was said that Preus’ nephews Jack and Robert
(who later joined the ELS and then the Missouri Synod) worked behind the scenes to persecute
Aus on behalf of their uncle.
32
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By the time of the great mergers of the 1960s, the ALC and the LCA, the doctrine of election was for most persons in these bodies a matter of doctrinal indifference. Only the church
bodies in the Synodical Conference, the LCMS, WELS, and ELS, maintained a strong position
on the issue, and this was for the 1st Form. But the Synodical Conference was having other troubles. In the postwar period the LCMS was becoming more open to fellowship with other Lutherans and Christians. One way that this was apparent to hardliners in WELS was its newfound
tolerance of Boy and Girl Scouting. WELS thought that participating in these organizations was
a form of “unionism.” WELS and ELS withdrew from the Synodical Conference in 1963 and the
Synodical Conference was formally dissolved in 1967. Ironically for WELS, a group of ultraconservative pastors and congregations in that body did not think that WELS acted fast enough
and withdrew from that body to form the Church of the Lutheran Confession (CLC) in 1961.
The Association of Free Lutheran Congregations (AFLC) was formed in 1962 by congregations of the former Lutheran Free Church (LFC) that did not want to follow that body into its
merger with the ALC in 1963. Reclaiming the pietistic background of the LFC and subscribing
only to the Augsburg Confession and Luther’s Small Catechism, my guess is that most of the
AFLC would fall into the 2nd Form camp, but I think they would not consider conformance with
this interpretation required for fellowship.
The Church of the Lutheran Brethren (CLB) was formed in 1900 when a group of revival-minded pastors and churches split from the United Church. They also claim a pietistic background and subscribe only to the Augsburg Confession and Luther’s Small Catechism. I think
they would definitely fall into the 2nd Form camp, if not Arminianism.
The Evangelical Lutheran Church in America (ELCA) was formed in 1988 by a merger
of the LCA, the ALC, and the AELC (a liberal remnant of the LCMS that had left that body
when it cracked down on liberal teaching at Concordia Seminary, St. Louis). Doctrinal indifference runs rampant in that body, and they now have full fellowship with both Calvinist and Arminian church bodies. However, when I was at Luther Seminary in the 1990s, two professors,
James Nestingen (now emeritus and working with the North American Lutheran Church
(NALC)) and Gerhard Forde (now deceased) were openly 1st Formers. Although I do not know
him personally, judging by his articles in Logia, current faculty member Steven Paulson would
also be in that camp.

20
In the recent past, two major groups have left the ELCA. Lutheran Congregations in
Mission for Christ (LCMC) was formed a little more than ten years ago and is a federation of
congregations and congregational groupings called Districts. Some are more confessional and
those who care might be 1st Formers; many are less confessional and lean would toward the 2nd
Form. For most it is probably an open issue.
The North American Lutheran Church (NALC) contains members whom I know to be 1st
Formers, and the organization’s statements are a bit more confessional than LCMC’s, but I would
again guess that for most it would be an open issue.
The International Lutheran Council (ILC), of which we are now formally a member does
not have a specific statement on election that I could find, but as it subscribes to the entire Book
of Concord, I would think that the Formula of Concord, Art. XI would be controlling.
Where stands the LMS-USA? Again, as we subscribe to the entire Book of Concord in a
quia sense, and say so in our Deerfield Statement, saying that the writings in it “are to be accepted, not insofar as [quatenus], but because they are [quia] the presentation and explanation of the
pure doctrine of the Word of God and a valid summary of the faith of the Lutheran Church, and
recognizes them as normative for its theology,” I would think that the Formula of Concord, Art.
XI would be controlling for our theology on the doctrine of election and would mainly put us in
the 1st Form camp. Does that mean that the 2nd Form, properly interpreted (and that is the key)
would not be acceptable among us? Pieper, in a little book published in 1913 did not think so,
writing “Fellowship of faith and church fellowship with those who hold Gerhard’s position [inuitu fidei] does not cause the slightest difficulty. Such is the clear verdict of experience.”33 He
goes on to state that inuitu fidei, while perhaps not the best term because of the confusion it can
cause, when it is understood in the manner of Gerhard and Pontoppidan, that is that faith is not a
cause of election, but proceeds from it, it is acceptable. Walther and Schmidt’s debate had devolved to the point that the debate was over the term, not the theology behind the term.
So in a sense, we are back to where the Norwegians were in 1917 – both forms – properly
understood – are correct, as long as the extremes of Calvinism (double-predestination) and Arminian (synergistic) are avoided.
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APPENDIX A
A Very Generalized Overview of Differing Views on Election
Calvinism

Lutheranism
“First Form”

Sovereignty of God
Limited Atonement –
only efficacious for
God’s elect

Arminianism
“Second Form”

Grace of God
Universal Atonement – Jesus died for the sins of all (FC 11)

Decision of Individual
Limited Atonement –
only efficacious for
the person who
“chooses” faith
Divine Monergism – God Alone Acts
Synergism – Man Participates
Double PredestinaSingle Predestination: God Alone Elects;
The Elect are those
tion: God Elects; God
Man Alone Condemns Himself
who freely choose to
Damns
follow Jesus
Election precedes faith
Election is “In View of Faith”
Faith precedes election
(intuitu fidei);
Presbyterians, ReAnti-Missourian Brotherhood (1887Methodists, Baptists,
Norwegian Synod (1853-1917)
formed
1890) +
Pentecostals
Norwegian Augustana Synod (18701890) +
Conference (1870-1890) =
United Church (1890-1917)
Ohio Synod (1818-1930) + Iowa Synod
(1853-1930) + (remnants of Buffalo
Synod) =
American Lutheran Church (1930-60)
Lutheran Free Church (LFC) (18971963)
Norwegian (Evangelical) Lutheran Church (1917-1960)
(accepted both forms after merger)
Evangelical Lutheran Church (1917-1960) +
American Lutheran Church (1930-1960) +
Lutheran Free Church (1897-1963) =
American Lutheran Church (1960-1987)
(contained those who supported both forms and many who considered it an “open
issue”)
Lutheran Church in America (1963-1987)
(contained those who supported both forms and many who considered it an “open
issue” or were doctrinally indifferent)
Evangelical Luth. Synod (1917- )
Association of Free Lutheran CongreThe Church of the
Wisconsin Synod (1892- );
gations (AFLC) (1963- )
Lutheran Brethren
(many would consider it an open issue,
(CLB) (1900- ) traces
Missouri Synod (1847- );
but many would lean toward 2nd Form)
its background to reChurch of the Luth. Confession
vivalist congregations
(1962- )
in the United Church –
leans toward Arminianism
American Lutheran Church (ALC) (1960-1987) + Lutheran Church in America (1962-1987) + (remnant of LCMS) =
Evangelical Lutheran Church in America (ELCA) (1988- )
(There may be some who retain a preference for one form over the other, but most are doctrinally indifferent. The ELCA has fellowship with both Calvinist and Arminian groups.)
How about the new Lutheran Church bodies? Lutheran Congregations in Mission for Christ (LCMC) is a federation of congregations and congregational groupings called Districts. Some are more confessional, many are less so and lean toward the 2 nd Form.
For most it is probably an open issue.
The North American Lutheran Church (NALC) contains members whom I know to be 1 st Formers, and the organization’s statements
are a bit more confessional than LCMC’s, but I would guess for most it would be an open issue.

APPENDIX B – Formula of Concord Ep. Art. XI
1

No public disagreement has arisen among the theologians of the Augsburg Confession about this article. But since
election is a comforting article—if treated properly—and to prevent offensive disputes about it in the future, it is also explained in this writing.

AFFIRMATIVE STATEMENTS
The Pure and True Teaching about This Article
2
1. To begin with, the distinction between God’s foreknowledge and His eternal predestination ought to be kept accurately.
3
2. God’s foreknowledge is nothing else than this: God knows all things before they happen, as it is written in Daniel
2:28, “But there is a God in heaven who reveals mysteries, and He has made known to King Nebuchadnezzar what will be
in the latter days.”
4
3. This foreknowledge extends over the godly and the wicked alike. But it is not the cause of evil or of sin. In other
words, it is not what causes people to do wrong (which originally arises from the devil and mankind’s wicked, perverse
will). Nor does it cause their ruin, for which they themselves are responsible. But foreknowledge only regulates this and
fixes a limit on their ruin, ‹how far it should progress and› how long it should last. All this happens to serve His elect for
their salvation, even though such ruin is evil in itself.
5
4. Predestination, or God’s eternal election, covers only the godly, beloved children of God. It is a cause of their salvation, which He also provides. He plans what belongs to it as well. Our salvation is founded so firmly on it that the gates
of hell cannot overcome it (John 10:28; Matthew 16:18).
6
5. It is not to be investigated in God’s secret counsel. It is to be sought in God’s Word, where it is revealed.
7
6. God’s Word leads us to Christ, who is the Book of Life, in whom all are written and elected who are to be saved
in eternity. For it is written in Ephesians 1:4, “Even as He chose us in Him [Christ] before the foundation of the world.”
8
7. Christ calls all sinners to Himself and promises them rest. He is eager ‹seriously wills› that all people should come
to Him and allow themselves to be helped. He offers them Himself in His Word and wants them to hear it and not to plug
their ears or ‹neglect and› despise the Word. Furthermore, He promises the power and working of the Holy Spirit and divine assistance for perseverance and eternal salvation ‹so that we may remain steadfast in the faith and gain eternal salvation›.
9
8. We should not reach conclusions about our election to eternal life based on reason or God’s Law. That would lead
us either into a reckless, loose, Epicurean life or into despair. It would stir up destructive thoughts in people’s hearts. For
they cannot, as long as they follow their reason, successfully keep themselves from thinking, “If God has elected me to
salvation, I cannot be condemned, no matter what I do.” And again, “If I am not elected to eternal life, it doesn’t matter
what good I do; it is all in vain anyway.”
10
9. ‹The true judgment about predestination› must be learned alone from the Holy Gospel about Christ, in which it is
clearly testified, “For God has consigned all to disobedience, that He may have mercy on all [Romans 11:32]; not wishing
that any should perish, but that all should reach repentance” [2 Peter 3:9], and believe in the Lord Christ. (See also Ezekiel
18:23; 33:11, 18; 1 John 2:2.)
11
10. Now, let whoever is concerned about God’s revealed will act on the order that St. Paul has described in the
Epistle to the Romans. Paul first directs people to repentance [Romans 1–2], to knowledge of sins [Romans 3:1–20], to
faith in Christ [Romans 3:21–5:21], to divine obedience [Romans 6–8]. Then he speaks of the mystery of God’s eternal
election [Romans 9–11]. This doctrine is useful and consolatory to the person who proceeds in this way.
12
11. However, “many are called, but few are chosen” [Matthew 22:14]. This does not mean that God is unwilling to
save everybody. But the reason some are not saved is as follows: They do not listen to God’s Word at all, but willfully
despise it, plug their ears, and harden their hearts. In this way they block the ordinary way [Luke 16:29–31] for the Holy
Spirit so He cannot perform His work in them. Or, when they have heard God’s Word, they make light of it again and ignore it. But their wickedness is responsible for this ‹that they perish›, not God or His election (2 Peter 2:1–3; Luke 11:49–
52; Hebrews 12:25–26).
13
12. A Christian should concern himself ‹in meditation› with the article about God’s eternal election only as far as it
has been revealed in God’s Word. His Word presents Christ to us as the Book of Life, which He opens and reveals to us
by the preaching of the Holy Gospel, as it is written in Romans 8:30, “And those whom He predestined He also called.” In
Him we are to seek the eternal election of the Father, who has determined in His eternal divine counsel [Ephesians 1:11–

12] that He would save no one except those who know His Son Christ and truly believe in Him. Other thoughts are to be
‹entirely› banished ‹from the minds of the godly›. For they do not come from God, but from the suggestion of the evil foe.
With such thoughts he attempts to weaken or entirely remove us from the glorious comfort we have in this helpful doctrine. In other words, we know ‹assuredly› that out of pure grace, without any merit of our own, we have been elected in
Christ to eternal life. No one can pluck us out of His hand [John 10:29]. He has not only promised this gracious election
with mere words, but has also certified it with an oath and sealed it with the holy Sacraments. We can ‹ought to› call these
to mind in our most severe temptations and take comfort in them, and with them we can quench the fiery darts of the devil
[Ephesians 6:16].
14
13. Besides, we should act with the greatest diligence, to live according to God’s will. As St. Peter encourages in 2
Peter 1:10, “make your calling and election sure.” We should especially cling to ‹not recede a hair’s width from› the revealed Word, which cannot and will not fail us.
15
14. By this brief explanation of God’s eternal election, glory is entirely and fully given to God. Out of pure mercy
alone, without any of our merit, He saves us according to the purpose of His will. No reason is given to anyone for despair
or a vulgar, wild life. ‹No opportunity is afforded either for those more severe agitations of mind and faint-heartedness or
for Epicureanism.›

ANTITHESES OR NEGATIVE STATEMENTS
False Teachings about This Article
16
We believe and hold this: When anyone teaches the doctrine about God’s gracious election to eternal life in such a
way that troubled Christians cannot comfort themselves with this teaching, but are led to despondency or despair, or when
the unrepentant are strengthened in their wild living, then the doctrine of election is not treated ‹wickedly and erroneously› according to God’s Word and will. Instead, this doctrine is being taught according to reason and by the encouragement
of cursed Satan. It is as the apostle testifies in Romans 15:4: “Whatever was written in former days was written for our instruction, that through endurance and through the encouragement of the Scriptures we might have hope.” Therefore, we
reject the following errors:
17
1. God is unwilling that all people repent and believe the Gospel.
18
2. When God calls us to Himself, He is not eager that all people should come to Him.
19
3. God is unwilling that everyone should be saved. But some—without regard to their sins, from God’s mere counsel, purpose, and will—are chosen for condemnation so that they cannot be saved.
20
4. Something in us causes God’s election—not just God’s mercy and Christ’s most holy merit—because of which
God has elected us to everlasting life.
21
All these are blasphemous and dreadful erroneous doctrines. By them all the comfort that Christians have in the Holy Gospel and the use of the holy Sacraments is taken away from them. Therefore, these doctrines should not be tolerated
in God’s Church.
22
This is the brief and simple explanation of the disputed articles. For a time, they have been debated and taught controversially among the theologians of the Augsburg Confession. Therefore, every simple Christian—according to the
guidance of God’s Word and his simple catechism—can see what is right or wrong. For not only the pure doctrine has
been stated, but also the erroneous, contrary doctrine has been repudiated and rejected. So the offensive divisions that
have happened are thoroughly settled ‹and decided›.
23
May Almighty God and the Father of our Lord Jesus grant the grace of His Holy Spirit so that we may all be one in
Him and steadfastly remain in this Christian unity, which is well pleasing to Him! Amen.34
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APPENDIX C – LCMS BRIEF STATEMENT (1932) – OF CONVERSION
10. We teach that conversion consists in this, that a man, having learned from the Law of God that he is a lost and condemned sinner,
is brought to faith in the Gospel, which offers him forgiveness of sins and eternal salvation for the sake of Christ's vicarious satisfaction, Acts 11:21; Luke 24:46, 47; Acts 26:18.
11. All men, since the Fall, are dead in sins, Eph. 2:1‐3, and inclined only to evil, Gen. 6:5; 8:21; Rom. 8:7. For this reason, and particularly because men regard the Gospel of Christ, crucified for the sins of the world, as foolishness, 1 Cor. 2:14, faith in the Gospel,
or conversion to God, is neither wholly nor in the least part the work of man, but the work of God's grace and almighty power alone,
Phil. 1:29; Eph. 2:8; 1:19; ‐‐ Jer. 31:18. Hence Scripture call the faith of men, or his conversion, a raising from the dead, Eph. 1:20;
Col. 2:12, a being born of God, John 1:12, 13, a new birth by the Gospel, 1 Pet, 1:23‐25, a work of God like the creation of light at the
creation of the world, 2 Cor. 4:6.
12. On the basis of these clear statements of the Holy Scriptures we reject every kind of synergism, that is, the doctrine that conversion
is wrought not by the grace and power of God alone, but in part also by the co‐operation of man himself, by man's right conduct, his
right attitude, his right self‐determination, his lesser guilt or less evil conduct as compared with others, his refraining from willful resistance, or anything else whereby man's conversion and salvation is taken out of the gracious hands of God and made to depend on
what man does or leaves undone. For this refraining from willful resistance or from any kind of resistance is also solely a work of
grace, which "changes unwilling into willing men," Ezek. 36:26; Phil. 2:13. We reject also the doctrine that man is able to decide for
conversion through "powers imparted by grace," since this doctrine presupposes that before conversion man still possesses spiritual
powers by which he can make the right use of such "powers imparted by grace."
13. On the other hand, we reject also the Calvinistic perversion of the doctrine of conversion, that is, the doctrine that God does not
desire to convert and save all hearers of the Word, but only a portion of them. Many hearers of the Word indeed remain unconverted
and are not saved, not because God does not earnestly desire their conversion and salvation, but solely because they stubbornly resist
the gracious operation of the Holy Ghost, as Scripture teaches, Acts 7:51; Matt. 23:37; Acts 13:46.
14. As to the question why not all men are converted and saved, seeing that God's grace is universal and all men are equally and utterly corrupt, we confess that we cannot answer it. From Scripture we know only this: A man owes his conversion and salvation, not to
any lesser guilt or better conduct on his part, but solely to the grace of God. But any man's nonconversion is due to himself alone; it is
the result of his obstinate resistance against the converting operation of the Holy Ghost. Hos. 13:9.
15. Our refusal to go beyond what is revealed in these two Scriptural truths is not "masked Calvinism" ("Crypto‐ Calvinism") but precisely the Scriptural teaching of the Lutheran Church as it is presented in detail in the Formula of Concord (Triglot, p. 1081, paragraphs 57‐59, 60b, 62, 63; M. p. 716f.): "That one is hardened, blinded, given over to a reprobate mind, while another, who is indeed
in the same guilt, is converted again, etc. ‐‐ in these and similar questions Paul fixes a certain limit to us how far we should go, namely, that in the one part we should recognize God's judgment. For they are well‐deserved penalties of sins when God so punished a land
or nation for despising His Word that the punishment extends also to their posterity, as is to be seen in the Jews. And thereby God in
some lands and persons exhibits His severity to those that are His in order to indicate what we all would have well deserved and would
be worthy and worth, since we act wickedly in opposition to God's Word and often grieve the Holy Ghost sorely; in order that we may
live in the fear of God and acknowledge and praise God's goodness, to the exclusion of, and contrary to, our merit in and with us, to
whom He gives His Word and with whom He leaves it and whom He does not harden and reject...And this His righteous, well‐
deserved judgment He displays in some countries, nations and persons in order that, when we are placed alongside of them and compared with them (quam simillimi illis deprehensi, i.e., and found to be most similar to them), we may learn the more diligently to recognize and praise God's pure, unmerited grace in the vessels of mercy...When we proceed thus far in this article, we remain on the
right way, as it is written, Hos. 13:9: `O Israel, thou hast destroyed thyself; but in Me is thy help.' However, as regards these things in
this disputation which would soar too high and beyond these limits, we should with Paul place the finger upon our lips and remember
and say, Rom. 9:20: `O man, who art thou that repliest against God?'" The Formula of Concord describes the mystery which confronts
us here not as a mystery in man's heart (a "psychological" mystery), but teaches that, when we try to understand why "one is hardened,
blinded, given over to a reprobate mind, while another, who is indeed in the same guilt, is converted again," we enter the domain of
the unsearchable judgments of God and ways past finding out, which are not revealed to us in His Word, but which we shall know in
eternal life. 1 Cor. 13:12. 16. Calvinists solve this mystery, which God has not revealed in His Word, by denying the universality of
grace; synergists, by denying that salvation is by grace alone. Both solutions are utterly vicious, since they contradict Scripture and
since every poor sinner stands in need of, and must cling to, both the unrestricted universal grace and the unrestricted "by grace
alone," lest he despair and perish.
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